Installation Instructions
Custom Free Standing Greenville Arbor Kit
Note: Rails & top slats are shipped in full length size. Cut to
fit your application using a fine tooth, carbide tipped blade
power saw.
1. Remove all items from package
2. Lay out 2x8 beams, cut to size & screw together (see detail A)
**Refer to Detail C if beams are longer than 16'
3. Slide skirts on posts and mount posts in proper location (see Post Note)
**New Construction: Recommend inserting 6" x 6" treated wood post in
6.5" x 6.5" vinyl sleeve & concrete in place.
4. Attach 2x6 rails to top of post (see detail A)
5. Cut top slats to proper size and attach to top of rails with angle clips &
screws (see Detail B)
6. Glue on end caps (flat end cap is for the middle rail)
7. Enjoy your new Custom Arbor from Carolina Vinyl Products

Drill 5/8" Hole in outer beam.
Fasten beams with #12 X 5/8"
(furnished) hex screw each side
every 18" to 24"
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Center beam is shorter to allow
pergola caps on outer two beams;
Pergola caps attach to outside
beams, end cap attached to middle
beam
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For Arbors 16' & over:
A splice is necessary for beams over 16' long;
splice consists of 1.75" x 1.75" x 18" rail w/ (2)
self-drilling screws. Insert splices into top &
bottom ribs and fasten with a screw in each
end of the splice. Refer to Drawing Page for
splice pattern.
Projection/Width

